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A USA Today best seller. Warning: This book contains some very disturbing situations, graphic

violence, strong language, and sexual content. For listeners over 18 years. Love is like an

avalanche. It hits hard, fast, and without mercy. At least it did for me when Sculpt, the lead singer of

the rock band Tear Asunder, knocked me off my feet - literally. Because he's also a fighter, illegally

of course, and he taught me how to fight. He also taught me how to love, and I fell hard for him. I

mean, the guy could do sweet when he wasn't doing bossy, and I like sweet. Then it all shattered.

Kidnapped. Starved. Beaten. I was alone and fighting to survive. When I heard Sculpt's voice, I

thought he was there to save me. I was wrong.
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This was the first book that I have ever read that was this dark. I do believe I've found a new genre

of books that I love.Sculpt is the lead singer of Tear Assunder and he's also an illegal fighter. Emily

is sweet and innocent but was attack by a guy on her way out of work one night and she wants

Sculpt to teach her how to defend herself so this never happens again. At first he refuses but then

reluntenctly agrees to it. After several months they fall in love. Sculpt is Emily's world. He's so sweet

to her to be the big bad illegal fighter and lead singer of a band. He writes her a song and she goes

to see him preform at her friend Matts bar. One trip alone to the bathroom is the beginning of what

can only be described as a nightmare for Emily until she hears Sculpts voice. He here, he's come to

save her.......or has he really.I devoured this book. I loved every second of it and spent most of the

book holding my breathe and trying to figure out what is going on. It's a story of one of the most



horrible things that you can imagine happening to any girl. A story of a boy lost to a world that could

have destroyed him. A story of survival and a love so strong it can survive anything. Or can it??

Don't miss this book. Nashonda Rose has written an amazing book that's a must read in my eyes.

(Note Logan and Sculpt are one and the same)This book. Gah! Ugly cry alert! This book is

incredibly dark and tense, and just when you think you know what is going on, something comes

along to change everything. This book had so many twists and turns that I didnÃ¢Â€Â™t know

which way was up or down. It took me on a ride that I will never forget.Wow! Okay, so I had so

many things highlighted in this book itÃ¢Â€Â™s hard to know where to start. I guess I will start with

a short little excerpt to get you in the mood (not that kind of mood pervert). When I saw him my

heart stopped for a few seconds then started beating erratically. It was him, but nothing in his eyes

was the man I knew. He was cold and expressionless as he stared down at me. Not a glimmer of

sympathy in his eyes. I recognized nothing of the man I had fallen in love with. Hope died as the

realization hit me. He was part of this. He did this to me. I vomited all the water before everything

went black.Yeah, that part just about broke my heart. I was disgusted and broken-hearted.

Betrayed. I felt like I had died a little inside. Who was this man? I felt like an animal being shipped

for transport. A sharp, gruff laugh emerged from my throat-I was an animal. Actually less than that.

A carcass, a piece of dead meat being hung up, cut, tasted, and thrown about.Seriously, the girl can

write a story. I felt every moment of pain and suffering that Emily experienced because of the

stunning way that the story was crafted. I didnÃ¢Â€Â™t want to continue reading on because it hurt

my heart, but yet I devoured every word and phrase like I was starving for air. The pain had

goneÃ¢Â€Â¦No, it was there; my mind had faded it out in order to survive. What remained was

weakness. That was how I felt. Too tired to fight. Afraid to fight. And God yesÃ¢Â€Â¦I wanted to be

loved by him again. For him to hold me in his arms and take this nightmare away. Did I really think

that? How could my mind even contemplate loving him after what heÃ¢Â€Â™s put me through? But

I did. I couldnÃ¢Â€Â™t control it. HeÃ¢Â€Â™d swept me up and taken possession of my heart, even

though he was now ripping it to shreds. But I wanted Logan to save me. I wanted the man I fell in

love with to carry me away from this place. And I wanted him to carry me away..and thenÃ¢Â€Â¦then

I wanted to kill him.I can only imagine how unsettled EmilyÃ¢Â€Â™s emotions were. How her life

changed from moment to moment. Unsure of where she stood. If she would live. What she would be

forced to do. How Logan would treat her. Ã¢Â€ÂœEmily. YouÃ¢Â€Â™re my everything.Ã¢Â€Â•

Ã¢Â€ÂœDonÃ¢Â€Â™t ever think youÃ¢Â€Â™re safe with me. I f*ck you because I need release,

thatÃ¢Â€Â™s all you can be to me.Ã¢Â€Â•I could seriously go on and on with these quotes,



because every page was riveting, but I wonÃ¢Â€Â™t. I donÃ¢Â€Â™t want to give too much of the

story away. Like I said, just when you think you know what is going on, something shifts and you are

scrambling to find your footing again. To know what is going on and who to trust.All I can say is that

this book is beautiful and mystifying all at the same time. This series was my introduction to the

author, and she did not disappoint. Truly talented authors can suck you into the worlds that they

create. Make you feel everything as if you are the one experiencing it. Break your heart and then

glue it back together again. Make you cry and then make you laugh a moment later. She always has

well-developed characters and story lines. She answers all of your questions without leaving you

hanging, and has the ability to make you hate that you love someone so much. I have become a

huge fan of this author, and I highly recommend her books.

This book was a little bit more hard for me to rate. While it is intriguing and the writing is very well,

there is just more than enough stuff that make it not so good. From the main characters actions to

the complete one eighty turns and the twists that seem to be randomly placed to make you "feel"

more. Its just all over the place. There is no steady rhythm that I usually find in a well written

book.Then there is all of the missing answers. I'm not sure if they might be answered in book 2 but

its likely that they will not be since the main characters for that book are new and are side

characters from this one.Overall I wouldn't discourage anyone to not read this series but I wouldn't

go out on a limb and recommend it either. I will probably pick up the next book at some point but its

not a huge priority on my list.The only reason I would is because I like to attempt to finish a series

no matter how hard they are to get through AND like I previously stated, the writing is pretty darn

good its just the plot + characters that were hit and miss.

Ok. Let me first preface my thoughts by saying that my review may contain some spoilers. Now!

With that being said, I am soooooo glad that I didn't let a few reviews, negative I might add, keep

me from reading this book. When I first read the novella, With You, I had no idea the direction this

story was going to take.I have never read a book that provided an inside view of the gruesome and

violent world of human trafficking and sex slavery. It is a world that exists and this story provided a

glimpse into it. To say my heart broke for Emily when she was abducted and then discovered

Sculpt's involvement is truly an understatement. But through it all, all is not what it seems. Emily

survived because Sculpt made it so.Now, fast forward two years and Emily has barely put herself

back together. This is the point of the book where I did agree with a couple of the other readers

where they became a little upset with Emily and her inability to accept Sculpt's role in what



happened to her. But when she does.......MAN! The love that Logan has for Emily, she can finally

feel, see and accept. She realizes that while he takes control of her, he gives her what she needs.

He was always what she wanted him to be......her knight.My suggestion to you if you are thinking

about reading this book.........READ IT! You won't be disappointed. Are there some dark elements in

this story that will make you cringe and possibly cry? Absolutely. But the love, care, protection and

desire that Logan has for Emily will help erase that.Go ahead....read the book. You'll be glad you

did.
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